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Maxx
(see p.7)

From the editor’s desk...
Greetings everyone!
Is it Spring yet?? We’re into May and we’ve only seen a few days that truly qualify,
but, hopefully, we’ll get to enjoy a few weeks of it before the heat of Summer.
And, speaking of the seasons, let’s take a moment to congratulate some of the
Winter Agility graduates, as well as those from the Puppy Obedience class (p..2).
We’ve also got three dogs to commend in the Brags section (p. 3), along with our
talented Featured Furkid, Maxx (p. 7).
There’s information on the Volunteer Program with general opportunities listed
and four volunteer requests to check out (p..4), details on the Fundraising Raffle
and Trophy Donations for the August Obedience/Rally Trials and a special Thank
You from our Agility Director to two of our most generous members (p. 5).
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Our inimitable president, Barb Snyder, tells us about the wild and wonderful Basset
Hound Rescue Fundraiser Breakfast that took place at the club on Mar 18 (p. 6), and
we have two pages of photos (pp. 8 & 9) from the demos that were performed for the
residents at Kingsway Manor and The Terrace at Glen Eddy, back in February and
April, respectively.
The club info and Woofer guidelines and schedules are on pp..10 and 11, with ad
requirements on the latter.
A new feature, that will be ongoing for a few issues, is The Vintage Vault (p..12).
Thanks to Nancy Fragale for digging up the materials and suggesting the idea.
And, for lack of a better location, here’s a list of upcoming events:
May 24, Scotia Glenville Memorial Day Parade: Scotia, NY
Contact: Patty Reksc, preksc@nycap.rr.com
June 8, Burnt Hills Flag Day Parade: Burnt Hills, NY
Contact: Patty Reksc, preksc@nycap.rr.com
Aug 19-20, Obedience/Rally Trials: Ballston Spa, NY
Contact: Wendy Archinal, topshelfbrits@nycap.rr.com
Lastly, Lacy would like to wish everyone the best of luck in your upcoming
endeavors, but she’s too distracted by that blue butterfly... :-)
Happy Training,

-Donna

Editor: Donna Profeta
Proofer: Betsy Moss
Oversight: Barb Snyder

Schenectady Dog Training Club

SDTC Winter Agility Graduates
Foundations Class
Ÿ B. Tomeck and Wallace
Ÿ K. Hance and Po
Ÿ J. Tang and Morgan
Ÿ J. White and Sevvi
Ÿ T. Bojarski and Dylan
Ÿ K. LaBate and Mae

WINTER
GRADS

Beginners Class
Ÿ R. Daly and Wes
Ÿ B. Wilday and Kirby
Ÿ D. Mowrey and Blue
Ÿ E. Wilday and Kovi

Advanced Beginners
Ÿ J. Johnson and Maxx
Ÿ J. Kucskar and Camden
Ÿ C. Matthews and Scout
Ÿ MG. VonCalio and Dilly

Winter Session Puppy Class Graduates
Congratulations to the following for graduating from the
Puppy Class: Left to right (below), Sue Jones with Stella,
Emily Figliameni with Winnie, Sue Brownell with Bree,
Megan Benner with Rudy, Eileen Mahar with Logan, and
Denna Bouton with Maggie. Congrats also to Kathy
Burns and Allegra, as well as Ed Duffy and Lunam, who
were absent, but not forgotten.
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Whitney
by Tamra Bojarski / Tagar Rottweilers
Whitney finished her CD at the club’s
August 2016 Trial, with a 1st place
and she also was awarded the
Presidents Award for that day.
Photo by Meredith Kaiser / Bark Photo
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I am so proud of my boys, Quick and
Dash, for earning top titles in UKI Agility
over the past few months. First, at
Follow the Leda UKI trial in Feb, Quick
earned his IAC Champion 4 Title, under
judge Bob Domfort. Then, on March
11, Dash went ahead and earned the
highest Championship Title UKI
currently awards, his IAC 5 Special
Achievement Award under Judge Mike
Conroy..................................................

Quick with judge, Bob Domfort

These titles represent points
accumulated at UKI titles in Jumpers,
Agility and Games, and total between
240 and 300 points. UKI is a fairly new
agility venue, favoring more European
style courses, with a higher level of
challenges and tighter qualifying times.
It is open to all breeds, including mixed
breeds, and judged on time plus faults.
Qualifying scores and point values are
only awarded in clean runs. But the
courses are incredibly FUN and
e x c i t i n g ! T h e y e v e n o f f e r n o n - Dash with judge, Mike Conroy
qualifying training runs, where dogs are allowed to train in the ring, and handlers may
bring toys with them. If you are interested in trying UKI, feel free to contact me for further
information. Follow the Leda and Sugar Bush Farms offer numerous UKI trials
throughout the year, both being fairly local sites.

Want your canine companion to be included in the August issue? See the
Woofer Brags & Featured Furkid Requirements and Schedule on page 11.
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VOLUNTEER HOURS
Sue Jones will be accepting submissions of your volunteer hours via email, at
jazzsunz223@yahoo.com, via snail mail, at 405 Charles Street, Scotia, NY 12302, or in the
receptacle in the club.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
Please contact the following people for volunteer
opportunities:
Program:
Donna Mowrey, scout5out@yahoo.com
Club matches in Obedience, Rally and Agility.
Club picnic
Organize community demonstrations

Training Council:
Janet Moran, bsmjanet@gmail.com
Committee to be sure supplies are on hand.

AKC Agility Trials (4):
Urszula Janicki, Limitlesslabs@verizon.net
Multiple jobs

Corresponding Secretary:
Amy Reid, aandersonreid@twc.com
Committee to assist with mailings, renewal process.

CPE Agility Trials (2):
Bob Domfort, agilitydog@nycap.rr.com
Mulitple jobs
AKC Obed/Rally Trials (3):
Wendy Archinal, topshelfbrits@nycap.rr.com
Multiple jobs

LET’S
HELP
OUT!

Agility:
Judy Zelenewych, PunkyZ@aol.com
Hosting run-thrus - can be scheduled at any time.
Moving equipment from inside to outside training
areas and vice versa at the end of the season.
Training equipment repair, if needed.

Obedience/Rally Volunteers
Volunteers are requested to organize run-thrus
once a month for the Obedience classes and Rally.
The run-thrus can be done once a month during
May, June or July. This is an opportunity to prepare
for the club's AKC August trials. Organization involves establishing and publicizing dates and
obtaining those members who will judge the
classes. Volunteer hours will apply. Please contact
Betty McGarry, Obedience Director, (see Board
contact info, p.10) with your interest and availability.
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Obedience and/or Rally:
Betty McGarry, (see Board contact info, p.10)
Hosting run-thrus - can be scheduled at any time.
Training equipment repair, if needed.

Grounds:
Betsy Moss, kaidijay@yahoo.com
Club work parties for outdoor improvement projects,
when scheduled.
Buildings: Jennifer Casapello, 2spots@verizon.net
Various times in the year there may be a need for duplicating of documents used for Orientations/classes - will
be announced.
All events will be publicized at the club, in the WOOFER
and on our web site, www.sdtcdogs.com.

Agility Volunteers
The following are volunteer opportunities for the
Agility Program this summer: 1) Equipment move
outdoors on May 9th; 2) Run-thru managers for the
August Mini Session (organize and supervise runthru nights); 3) New equipment purchase manager
(we need to order some new jumps, tunnel bags,
etc). We need someone to place an order, take
possession of delivery and deliver equipment to the
club. Will generate volunteer hours for 2018.
Please contact Judy Zelenewych, Agility Director, at
PunkyZ@aol.com.

Cleaning Schedule Volunteer

Meet & Greet Volunteers

To create a cleaning schedule for each of the 4-5 training
sessions/year and post at the Club and to check and purchase with
Club reimbursement necessary cleaning supplies (e.g. paper
towels and bathroom tissue). To volunteer or for more info, please
contact Janet Moran, Training Council, at.bsmjanet@gmail.com.

Future consideration is being given for
a meet & greet at new member
orientation. An easy way to meet
volunteer hours. Contact Janet Moran
at bsmjanet@gmail.com, if interested.

FUNDRAISING
Raffle for August Obedience/Rally trials (August 19-20)
It's less than 6 months till our August Obedience/Rally Trials. In order to raise money for trial
expenses, we are going to have a raffle at the trial. This is being organized by Mary Maltbie.
Mary is not a club member but is graciously donating her time to help make our trial a
success. If anyone would like to donate items for the raffle, there will be a bin at the club to
put them in (we'd like new items only, please.) Perhaps put together a basket of dog items.
Also feel free to ask any businesses you frequent, if they would like to
donate. We can put an acknowledgment in our catalog. If you leave
an item at the club, let me know, so I will stop and retrieve it.

A
GIVE E
LITTL

Thanks for helping make the trial a success!
Wendy Archinal
topshelfbrits@nycap.rr.com

TROPHY DONATIONS
Trophies for August Obedience/Rally trials (August 19-20)
Our August Obedience and Rally Trials always have a nice variety of special
trophies/prizes. If you'd like to donate a prize for your favorite breed, please send the
following info to Margaret MacGiffert at mmacgiff@nycap.rr.com by May 20:
Prize to be awarded, for what breed, for which trial(s), obedience or rally,
who is offering the prize and anything else you want noted.
Example - Highest scoring Brittany in Saturday AM obedience trial - dog
toy offered by Wendy Archinal, in memory of Brandie.
We will also accept donations for the general trophy fund. These help pay for the
ribbons and placement trophies. They can be sent to:
Margaret MacGiffert
23 RiverWind Dr.
Rexford, New York 12148
Also, you can call her at 518-330-6361 and she can coordinate a time to meet with you
for pick-up. Additionally, she can swing by the club and pick up prizes there as well.

NEW AGILITY ROCKER BOARDS!
On behalf of SDTC, I would like to thank club members and instructors, Ruth and Walt Marhafer, for their generous
and well appreciated donation of, not one, but TWO agility rocker boards, which have a variety of uses for the
SDTC Agility Program. One board is wide and textured, and can be used for teeter performance prep, as well as
core conditioning exercises. The other is the traditional plank-type "tippy board", also great for teeter prep and
smaller dogs. Both will be available for club members to use, and will be located in the building
during Foundation classes and in the shed during non-class times.
Thanks again, Ruth and Walt. Your endless contributions to our club are so greatly
appreciated and shared by all!
Judy Zelenewych
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Breakfast with the Bassets
by Barbara Snyder
Several years ago, I opened an email that piqued my interest. It contained
a request from Michele Lamere, the regional coordinator for ABC Basset
Hound Rescue of NY. Michele had been given my name as contact for SDTC
from a past member.
The organization had lost access to a building rental for one of their special events, held in
March of each year. Michele was inquiring if we rented the building. As you all know, this isn't a
normal practice for SDTC, but we have made a few exceptions.
Michele explained that once a year, usually around St Patrick's Day, ABC Basset Hound Rescue of NY
holds breakfasts across New York on the same day, including educational as well as fun experiences, for all
the people who have rescued a Basset Hound. What a wonderful way to continue support and thank those
who opened their hearts and forever homes to those Bassets in need! The Board discussed the proposal and
agreed that their mission was one that we could support and deserved sharing of what we are fortunate to
have.
Thus began what has been a great relationship between two groups of good people.
The first year had 37 basset hounds and their families! Now, if you don't think that was
a sight to make one smile, think again! The numbers have fluctuated over the years,
but I always get positive feedback and sincere thanks for sharing our facility.
This year Michele sent photos for us to share on
our web site and in the WOOFER. These pictures
were taken by an active ABC Basset Rescue
member, John Elliott of Glenville.
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Maxx ~ Johnson’s Maxx Exxpress, BHI, NTD, ITD
by Judy Johnson
I found Maxx on Petfinder. He was rescued from a kill shelter on April
29, arrived up here from the Nashville area, and I adopted him on
May 7, 2016. He was said to be a Yorkie-Ton (Coton deTulear) and
one year old. I had two DNA tests done and they say he is 50-75%
Dachshund, 12.5% Maltese and 12.5% Poodle.
I wasn't sure if the timing was right, but my 15.5-year old, beloved heart
dog, Nikki, was failing and I was on the fence about getting a new dog
before or after his passing. When I was approved to get Maxx, I still was
hesitant, but a couple of my agility friends urged me. It was a great decision. My
darling Nikki didn't mind having a youngster here (and was only with us for another 9
weeks) and neither did my 9-year old Japanese Chin, ZsaZsa… the Diva of all Divas!
ZsaZsa and Maxx have since become great pals.
At first the rescue gal said, “please do not crate him,” but Maxx soon learned that being in
the crate in the car brought him to many fun adventures.
Maxx is registered with AKC, CPE, TDAA, USDAA, NADAC, ASCA, DMWYD and BH (Barn Hunt) and he has
already trialed in AKC's Rally Novice and Novice Agility, improving each time. He has also earned our SDTC
club plaque in Rally Novice.
He is currently entered in various trials with and without ZsaZsa. His three titles, thus far, are in BH and
DMWYD (Do More With Your Dog). He has Novice and Intermediate Tricks titles in DMWYD and is going for
four additional tricks titles in AKC on May 6. Maxx has truly had a full first year with ZsaZsa and me.
Likes: Food, toys, road trips... and barking at
anyone who comes near the house.
Favorite Toy: Anything that squeaks
Favorite Food: He's a food hound… so he eats
anything, even Kale.
Favorite Demo Work: Maxx and ZsaZsa did an
Obedience Demo and Maxx did a Tricks Demo. He is
quite the showoff, so I'd say he enjoys doing tricks.
Best Tricks: I'm trying to build a list of Maxx's
tricks...and there are many…but people like our
Aachoo trick, where he fetches me a tissue when I
sneeze.
Current Training: Within one week of getting Maxx, he
started Foundation Agility and Obedience classes,
and is still continuing his doggie education.
Oddest Behavior: Nothing odd; he's a dog. However, I am
not used to a counter surfer, nor a digger… but that's okay.

Featured
Furkid
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Kingsway Manor Demo
On February 16th, a sizeable contingent of handlers and their canine counterparts
gathered at Kingsway Manor in Schenectady to entertain the residents with an obedience
demo, including group heeling, individual exercises and tricks.
Much thanks to all the demo participants, as well as the residents and staff for allowing us to
strut our stuff!
~ Mary Hussey / Dickens (Newfoundland)

~ Diane DelPozzo / Force (German Shep.)

~ Judy Danto / Karma (Labrador)

~ Jim Bradshaw / Finn (Old English Sheepdog)

~ Mary Grace VonCalio / Shadow (Papillon)

~ Arleen Cullen / Chloe (Shih tzu/Lhasa)

~ Patty Reksc / Kumi (Shih tzu)

~ Donna Profeta / Lacy (Jack/Beagle)

~ Judy Johnson / Maxx & Zsa Zsa
(Doxie/Maltese/Poodle & Japanese Chin)

~ Terri Maxson / Mazie (Mini Australian Shepherd)

Photographs, courtesy
of Judy Johnson, Patty
Resck and John Profeta.
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The Terrace at Glenn Eddy Demo
For our second outing on April 5th, eight teams met at the Terrace at Glen Eddy in
Niskayuna and performed an obedience demo, including group heeling as well as
individual exercises and tricks.
Our thanks to all the participants and our appreciation to the staff & residents at Glen Eddy for
inviting us yet again.
~ Donna Mowrey / Scout (Border Collie)
~ Betsy Moss / Ox (Pitbull)
~ Donna Profeta / Lacy (Jack/Beagle)
~ Ann Hartranft / Julie (Collie)
~ Laurie Kurtzman / Logan (Australian Shep.)

~ Judy Danto / Karma (Labrador)
~ Patty Reksc / Kumi (Shih tzu)
~ Judy Johnson / Maxx & Zsa Zsa
(Doxie/Maltese/Poodle & Japanese Chin)

Photographs, courtesy
of Judy Danto.
Photograp
hs,
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Board of Directors
Board meetings are held six times per year. Please see the calendar
for important dates. Members are welcome to bring business before
the Board. Please contact the President to be added to the agenda.
Barbara Snyder
President

Betsy Moss
Grounds

Marge Berrigan
Vice President

Angela Baris
Membership

Laurie Kurtzman
Recording Secretary

Betty McGarry
Obedience

Amy Anderson-Reid
Corresponding
Secretary

Wendy Archinal
Obedience Trial

Awarded at the yearly SDTC banquet
in January:

Michelle Morgan
Treasurer

Donna Mowrey
Program

Honorary Members - Nominated by
the Board, based on membership
length and service to club criteria.

Judy Zelenewych
Agility

Judy Saddlemire
Publicity

Jennifer Casapello
Buildings

Janet Moran
Training Council

Ruth Marhafer
Fund Raising
Contact: To get in touch with Board members, see the Contact page
on our web site (below), click on the down arrow in the General
Information box and select from the menu.

Club Awards

Good Sportsmanship Award Chosen by past 3 yr recipients, for
good sportsmanship in all aspects of
club endeavors.
President's Trophy - Recognition
given to club members with highest
scores in Obed & Rally trials in August.
Wag Award - Earned by participating with the Club at community
events, such as nursing home visits,
parades and demonstrations.

Clip art and photography credits:
All clipart downloaded from: http://www.pngimg.com
and http://www.freepngimg.com
Except where otherwise indicated, all spring
background photography downloaded from:
https://www.pexels.com

Visit us on the Web!
Our wonderful web site, artfully designed by club member Jon
Huther, of Elite Venture Media, is chock full of useful information
about membership, class schedules and descriptions,
upcoming events and a monthly calendar, in addition to
important documents such as membership renewal forms and
agility field waivers: http://www.sdtcdogs.com
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Club Library
To borrow books or videos, contact
Betty McGarry (see the Contact
page on our web site).

Featuring Your Dog!
Anyone who’s interested in
having their dog featured in an
upcoming issue of the Woofer,
please submit at least 1 good
head shot for the banner on the
front page, along with a story. A
couple of additional photos would
be helpful as well.
You can talk about how your furkid
came to be in your life and what it was like
when he/she first arrived, your training accomplishments, silly habits, easy stuff, hard stuff,
favorite toys, what you’re particularly grateful for, etc.
(please keep to 3500 characters max). Don’t forget
to include any registered names and titles.

Brags
Any accomplishments within the past year are
acceptable and they don’t have to be titles. Litter
announcements and adoptions count, as well as

achieving any particular training milestones.

Photo Submissions
Please submit photos in JPG format (preferably at
300 dpi or more) and make sure you either own the
rights or you have permission from the photographer. Please also include a brief statement saying
that SDTC has permission to use said photos, along
with the photographer's signature, name, and
company name, if applicable.
If possible, label the digital photos as follows: owner's
last name, followed by an underscore, the dog's first
name and a number (i.e. Smith_Fido1). If more than
one dog appears, just put your last name, an
underscore and list the dogs from left to right, with a
hyphen in between and a number afterwards,
assuming there's more than one photo with the same
configuration (i.e. Smith_Fido-Spot1). If your tech
capabilities are not quite there, please describe the
pics in the email (i.e. Left to right, Fido and Spot
Smith). Please DO NOT crop or re-size the photos.

2017 Woofer Ad Guidelines
The following are the new ad guidelines for the Woofer. You have a choice of running for 2 or 4 issues, with
members receiving a discount for 4-issue submissions. These prices are for an ads running unchanged,
from one issue to the next.
Ad size

2 Issues

Members
4 Issues:

Non-Members
4 Issues:

1/8 Page

$ 10.00

$ 15.00

$ 20.00

1/4 Page

$ 15.00

$ 25.00

$ 30.00

1/2 Page

$ 25.00

$ 45.00

$ 50.00

Full Page

$ 50.00

$ 90.00

$100.00

Please submit the ad as you'd like it to appear or provide any necessary information and graphics and an ad
can be designed for you. There is an additional $10 fee for any 1/8 or 1/4-page ads that have to be
constructed from scratch and $20 for a 1/2 or Full-page ad.
Ad submissions are due the 7th of the month prior to the month of issue (April 7th for the May 7th issue).
Please make checks out to SDTC and mail, along with your ad submissions, to Donna Profeta at 197 Stage
Road, Ballston Lake, NY 12019. Ads can also be sent as JPGs or PDFs to donnaharps@aol.com. Please
do not reduce the size of any graphics. 300 dpi or larger preferred.

Woofer Schedule: Submission dates: Jan 7, Apr 7, Jul 7 & Oct 7 by 6:00 PM
to donnaharps@aol.com ~ Publishing dates: Feb 7, May 7, Aug 7, Nov 7
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The Woofer

May 2017

~ The Vintage Vault ~
Here’s some interesting information on SDTC training practices from 1985, provided to the
Woofer by Nancy Fragale. We’ll be including some additional material in upcoming issues.
Note that the use of food was deemed unacceptable. And perhaps “spraying in dog’s mouth or
face” wasn’t considered painful, or it would’ve been included under unacceptable pain inflicting
methods. How times have changed!

